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ExD I anatorY Memorandum

1. The Euroooan Community currently has observer status at the FAO, whose
work largoly relates to flelds in which the Community is competent. The

linitations of thls status are such that the Commission has decided to
initiate a campaign to obtaln full membershlp. A communication to this
effoct, accompanled by a decision, was sent to tho Council on 16 February
1987 (SEC (86) 2201 final).

2. Discussions in the Council came to a head in April 1989 and the
Commisslon was authorlzed to initiate exploratory talks with the FAO

Socretariat. On 26 April 1989, the Presidont of the Council wrote to the
Director-General of the FAO on behalf of the Community and its Member

States asking him to instruct the competent FAO bodies to examine the
possibil lty of the Community obtaining membership status in keeping vrith
i ts compotence.

3. Similarly, on 30 June 1989 the FAO Councit authorized the Director-
General to explore the possibility of altowing regional economic
integration organizations (RElOs), in particular the European Community, to
accedo to tho FAO, and tho legat and f Inancial implicat ions of such
access ion.
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4. As a rosult of the Oxploratory talks betwoon tho commission and the FAO

Secretariat, the Councll decided unanimously on 22 October 1990 to send a

letter requsst ing the forma I open ing of access ion negot i at ions.

5. Tho Council of the FAO replied favourably to the Community's initiative
and instructed the Diroctor-Gonsral to fotlow up the talks and to prepare

draft amendments'to tho basic toxts of the FAO to allow assession by t he

communlty. Tho accosslon negotlations were formal ly initiated by

Mr Matutes; in close partnership with the Presidont of the council, in Rome

on 1 February 1991

6. Accession by regional Oconomic integrat ion organizat ions was the main

item discussed at the 99th session of the FAO Council in Rome on 10-

21 June 1991. The report adopted by the Council concluded preparations for
accossion by proposing amendments to the FAO's basiC texts, to be put to
tho Conforence in November 1991. The absenco of any political opposition to

the community's candidature suggests that Member Nations of the FAO wi | |

vote in favour. Th6 FAO Council has entrusted tho final phasg of the

nogotiations to a comitteo of FAO Membor Nations, which met in Rome from

9-'13 September 1991 . The committee's work enabled the f inaI agreements to
be drawn up. Howover the community will not be able to submit a formal

requdst to accede to tho organization until aftor the conference has

adoptsd tho final text of ths amendments.
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As for tho procedure, the Community is unable to submit a request for
accession by the date required, that is one month before the opening of the
Conferenco, in t ime for incluslon on the agenda. Given this situat ion, to
allow tho Conference to debato the possible request for accossion, the
Community has decided to sond a letter to the Director-General of the FAo
asking hlm to include two items on the Conference agenda for discussion:
tho accession of tho Europoan Community and a derogation from Article XIX
of the Genoral Rulos of the Organizationl.

In thls situation, in ordor to align the decision-making process€s of the
FAO and the Community, the Council needs to decide in advance to follow the
procoduro leading to accession, whilo maklng the decision to submit a
formal requost for accession conditional on the Community's achieving the
objectlves lt has set ln the course of the negotiations.

7. At this point in the negot iat ions proper, the bulk of the quest ions
concornlng tho accession of REIOs has been settled. In the Commission's
opinion, the methods proposod for dof ining the criteria allowing REl0s to
apply for membership of tho organization, the obl igations resulting from
tho declarations of competence to be submittod on accession, and the
recognltion of and methods of oxerclsing the REIOs' right to vote are
sat isfactory and in accordance with the Community's general pract ice.

Tho dorogation from Articlo xlX of the General Rules will be put to
vote at a plonary meoting of tho Conferonco, which will decide by a

two-thirds maJority of tho votes cast in accordance rYith Rule XLll.

the
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ono essential quostion remains open and has yot to bo resolved to the

communlty's satisfaction, namely that of speaking rights granted to RElos

and thelr Member Statos, in discussions on mattors in respect of which they

havo concurrent competence. This is the only guest ion which direct ly

concorns the Community and its Member states. The Community seeks to be

ablo to oxpress its violvs concurrontly with its Member states, while a

minority of Member Nations of the FAO are arguing for the strict
application of the division of competonce to speaking rights, so that
either the Membor Organization 91 its Member State exercises speaking

r ights.

ln tho Commission's opinion, thore is reason to believe that the major ity
of Member Natlons of the FAO wlll bo able to accept an amendment along the

lines of the compromi,so proposed by tho commission, which provides that on

matters in respect of which the Member organization and its Member states
have Concurrent competence, both may participate in discussions, on the

understanding that the Organization and its Momber States wi I I take care as

far as possible to limit interventions by both on the same agenda item' lf
the conference acceptod an amendment to this end, the outcome of the

negotiations would be fair and appropriate'

S.AccordingIy,theCommissionpropososthatthoCounciIdecide:

- that at the 26th sossion of the conferenco, to be held in Rome from

8-28 November 199'1 , the community will appty for accession to the

FAO after the conference has adopted the appropriate amendments and
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in as far as thesg amendments aro acceptablo to the Community, in
partlcular as regards Speaking rlghts for the Community and itS
Member States in dlscussions on matters in which both the Community
and I ts Member States are compotent.

ln as far as these conditions aro met, the Council adopts tho
attached proposal for a decisionl and the President of the Council
wlll submlt an applicatlon for memborship and a formal instrument
whsreby tho Communlty accepts the obllgations of the Constitution
of the FAO (Annex 1 ).

the President of tho councit wlll at the same time submit a
declaration of competonce by tho Community, specifying the matters
in respect of which the Momber States have transferred their
compotonce to it and the matters in respect of which the Member

Organization and its Member States have concurrent competence
(Annex 2).

the Presidont of the Counci I wi | | submit the Community's reguest
for accession to the FAO to th6 Conference with the support of all
the Mombor States of the Community.

1 The Counci I should roquest consultation with the European Parliament on

thls proposaf according to the urgont procodure agreed by the
institutions, explaining to the Europoan Parl iament the reasons
compel I ing recourse to this procedure.
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( Prt:r: artuln, ^4cts )

I

Vhereas on essential poinm the ourcome of the nego-
dations is fair and appropriarc for the Communiry and
its Member States, and the Constitution and the General
Rules of the FAO have been amended in accordance
with this outcome;

\Thereas in view of the above the Communiry may
accede rc the FAO,

T{AS DECIDED AS FOLLOVS:

Sole Article

l. The Community shall, at the 26th session of the
FAO Conference, submit a request for accession to the
FAO, accompanied by a formal instrument according to
which it accepts the obligations of the Constitution as in
force at the time of admission (Annex I) and a

declaration of compercnce (Annex II).

2. The President of the Council shall be responsible
for completing the necessary procedures to this end.

fr

COMMISSION

Proposal tor a Council Decision on the accession o[ the European Commuttity to the FAO at
the 26th scssion of the FAO Conferencc

(erlc 2e2/06)

COM(e|) 3s7 final
(S*bmitted by the Commission on 2l October 1991)

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard rc the Treary cstablishing the European
Economic Community, and in panicular Anicles 43, ll3
and 235 thereof,

Having regard to the proposd from the Commission,

Having regard to the opinion of the European
ParliamenL

Vhereas following exploratory alks *'ith the FAO
Secretariat, the Communiry and the FAO examined the
possibility of regional economic integrarion organiz-
arions acccding to the FAO;

'\flhereas on 22 October 1990, the Council decided to
initiate negodations vith a view to the Communiq/s
accession rc the FAO;

Vhereas the negotiarions were inidarcd by the
Commission, in close pannership with the President of
the Council, on 1 February l99l in Romel
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ANNEX I

Sir,

I have rhe honour to inform you rhat the European Community has decided to request admission as a
member to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. I would therefore ask you to
submit this requesr, in accordance with the relevant sections of the General Rules of the Organization, to
the Conference.

The European Community formally accepts the obligations attached to membership of the Food and Agri
culture Organization of the United Nations, as laid down by the Constitution of the Organization, and

solemnly undertakes to fulfil the obligations in force at the time of its admission in all loyalty and

consclence.

Yours faithfully,
H. VAN DEN BROEK

President-in-Office of the Council
of tbe European Communities

Instrument of acceptance

The European Community formally accepts the obligations attached to membership of the Food and Agri-
culture Organization of the United Nations, as defined in the Constitution of the Organization, and

solemnly undertakes rc fulfil the obligations in force at the dme of its admission in all loyalty and

conscience.

The Director-General,
Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations,
Viale delle Terme di Caracalla.
Rome,
Italy.

The Director-General.
Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations,
Viale delle Terme di Caracalla,
Rome,
Italy.

H. VAN DEN BROEK

President-in-Ofice of the Council
of the European Communities
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ANNEX II

DECI-ARATION OF COMPETENCE BY THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY IN RESPECT OF
MATTERS COVERED BY THE CONSTITUTION OF THE FAO

(Parsuant to Rule XLIV of the General Rules of the Organization)

Rule XLIV of the General Rules of the FAO stipulates that at the time of their admission, regional
economic integration organizations shall submit a declaration specifying the matters covcred by the
Constitution in respect of which competence has been transferred to them by their Member States.

The European Community was founded by the Treaties of Paris and Rome, signed respectively on 18 April
l95l and 25 March 1957. Following ratification by the signatory States, these Treaties entered intd force
on 25 July 1952 and I January 1958 O.

In accordance with the aforementioned Rule, this declaration specifies the Conmuniqy's competence in
matters covered by the Constiturion.

The exercise of competence which the Member States has transferred to the Community pursuant to the
Treaties is, by its nature, liable to continuous change. The Community therefore reserves the right to make
further declaradons later.

l. Tbe Earopean Community has exclusioe competence in:

(a) all matters relating to commercial poliq, in accordance with Anicle 113 of the EEC Treary. The
cornmon commercial 'policy comprises nor only the traditional instruments in this field (tarilT
measures, trade protection and promotion, the conclusion of trade agreements,'etc.) but also any
new instrument inuoduced at international level to regulate trade (e.g. support measures for specific
produc6, agreenr€nm on the recognition of technical standards, erc) (');

(b) all matters concerningfisbenes, which are aimed at protecting the fishing grounds and conserving the
biological resources of the sea, in accordance with Anicle 102 of the 1972 Treaty of Accession.

Il. The Community also has conPetence in tbe follouting matters uhicb come ander the FAO\ fields o,{
dctioity:

(a.) Agriuhrral policy (Articles 38 to 47 of the EEC Tretry), including the harmonizarion of standards
of animal and plant health;

(b) tbe approxitnation of prooisions kid /oan by kw, reguktion or adtninisratioe action by the Member
States (Articles 100 and 100a of the EEC Treaty);

(') The Treaty of Paris establishing the European Coal and Steel Community was registered with the Secretariat of the
United Nations on 15 March 1957 under No 3729; the Treaties of Rome establishine the Eurooean Economic
Communiryand the.European Atomic Energy Community (Euratom) were registered on 7l April 1959 and 24 April
1958 respectively under Nos 4300 and 4301.
The present qe"t-e{ of the C_ommuniry are: Belgium,_Denmark, Germany, Greece, Spain, France, Ireland, Ialy,
Luxembourg, the Nethcrlands, Ponugal and rhe United Kingdom.
The Constitution of the FAO applies, in respect of matters $ansferred to the EuroDean Economic Communiw. ro the
teritories in which the Treaty isiablishing the latter is applicable, under the conditions laid down in that Treicv. This
declaration is not valid for those territoriei of the Membii States in which the Treary is not applicable.

(') Opinion l/78 of the Coun of Justice, [1979] ECR, p. 2871.
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(c) Poliq on research and technological deoelopment (Articles 130f to 130q of the EEC Trcaty);

(d) environmental policy (Articles 130r to 130t of the EEC Trezty);

(e) deoelopment policy (Anicles 131 to 736a nd Anicle 235 of the EEC Treaty);

(f) other Community policies (e.g. ffansport, economic and social policy) which may marginally concern
the acdvities of the FAO.

In the sectors listed under II, the distribution of competence between the Community and the Member
States is fixed as follows:

(a) Agricultural policy

1. The common agricultural policy (CAP) is very bioad in its conception. It covers both agriculture
and trade in agricultural products (products of first-stage processing as well as products of the soil,
of stockfarming and of fisheries). It encompasses all aspects of agricultural life (productivity,
income, prices, consumers, finance, technical progress, stabilization of prices, availabiliry of
supplies, structural policy, vocational training, and research).

2. However, the CAP only covers the products listed in Annex II to the Treary. There are therefore a

limited number of products which, ahlough they fall within the general definition of agricultural
products, are not listed (e.g. wool, hides and furs, some fruits and foreign plants such as mate).
These products do not come within the Communiq/s competence unless such competence has

expressly been Fansferred by an act adopted outside the Articles of the Treaty relating to the CAP.
This is the case for cotton (see Protocol 4 to the 1980 Treary of Accession).

3. In addition, the Communiry has not up to now exercised iu competence for a very small number of
agricultural products (potatoes, agricultural alcohol, bananas, coffee (t) and cork). The Member
States retain competence in agricultural policy for these producu.

4. The Communiry has fully exercised its competence in agricultural policy with regard to produc-
, tivity, incomes, prices and structural policy; it thcrefore has exclusive competence to discuss these

marters in external relations. On rhe other hand, where vocadonal training, research and finance are

concerned, Community legislation is not comprehensive and the Member States retain partial
compet€nce which may be dercrmined when these matters are discussed within rhe FAO.

5. Forestry is not part of the CAP, but the Communiry has adopted a numbei of measures in this
area (') for which it is competenr externally.

(b) Theoapproximation of provisions laid down by law, regulation or administrative

For.the purposes of the FAO, only competence in respect of food products and machines, equipment

and tools intended for agricultural and food production is rclevant. Even in this limited area it is

irnpossible to list all the Community measures in force. The Communiry and its Member Sates will
therefore indicate their respective competence, in accordance with the General Rules of the FAO,
when these matrcrs arise on the agenda of an FAO meeting.

(c) Policy on research and technological development

The Communiq/s competence under the terms of Anicles 130f rc 130q of theTreaty is of the same

kind as its competence in agricultural research (Anicle 41 of the EEC Trcaty); it mainly covers basic

(') The Community is however a contracting party to the International Coffee Agreement (under its commercial poliry)

(') These relate to agricultural poliry (structural policy), environmental policy or commercial poliry (trade in wood).
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(d)

(e)

research (universides, research insdtutes) and both research and technological development relating to
the food indusries. Here, rhe Communiry has wide competence:

- in promoting Community cooperation with third countries and international organization.s in
research, technological development and demonstration (Article 1 30g),

- in providing for Communiry cooperation with third countries or international organizations via
international agreements with regard to research, technological development and demonstration
(Anicle 130n).

This competence is exercised by the Council on a proposal from the Commission on a c4se-by-case

basis and will be indicated within the FAO when the time comes. In as far as the Community does not
exercise its competence in this area, the Member States will retain competenci.

Environment al policy

In environmental matters the situation is the same. The Community has adopted a large number of
legislative acts and under Anicle 130r (5) of the EEC Treaty has express competence to cooperate with
third countries and international organizations, which may be laid down in international agreements.
Its comperence is exercised case by case, with the participation of the Member States where the lartter

have retained competence for part of the matter in question.

Development policy

No common development policy Lxisu under the Treaty beyond the relevant aspects of the common
commercial policy (tariff measures in favour of developing countries and other support measures :for

cenain products coming from developing countries, e.g. sugar) and the association of the oversr:as
countries and territories (Anicles 131 to 136 of the EEC Treaty and Council Decision 86/283/EEC,
OJ No L 175 of I July 1986). Nonetheless the Community has a policy of development aid, in
addidon ro rhat of the Member States, through the l-om6 Convention (the association agreement with
the countries known as the ACP) and numerous cooperation agreements with the counuies of the
Mediterranean basin, Asia and Latin America. It has also approved numerous food aid, humanitarian
and technical programmes and campaigns. These acts form the basis of its competence in the field of
development.

Other policies

It is possible that, from time to time, other Community policies will enter into consideration as areas of
Community competence within the FAO. This may in particular be the case with economic policy
(panicufarly conjunctural policy, under Article 103 of the EEC Treaty), transport poliq (Anicles 74 to
84 of the EEC Treaty) and social policy (working conditions in agriculture; equality between men and
women. see Articles ll7 to 728 of the EEC TreaM.

(D
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